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Presentation Overview
What is Resiliency?
 Biology of Resiliency
 How the Brain Develops
 The Role of Parental Modeling in Skills Acquisition and    
Resiliency
 How We Can Optimize Strengthening of Resiliency



What is Resiliency?
Definition:  Construct defining an individual’s capacity to successfully

adapt in the context of adversity and stress.  
Dynamic, not static, trait!

Factors: Biological / Developmental
Psychological / Internal
Social / Environmental

Biological/
Developmental

Social/
Environmental

Psychological 



NATURE
versus

NURTURE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Way too simplistic.



Biological/Developmental
INTRINSIC AND EMERGING FACTORS AFFECTING RESILIENCE



DANDELIONS ORCHIDS

Biological Sensitivity to Context Model

Boyce and Ellis 2005, 2008

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dandelions:  Function sufficiently average in any environmentOrchids:  Very sensitive – flourishes in nurturing environment BUT wilts in non-nurturing environments allele of Serotonin transporter gene (5-HTTP, SLC6A4) = more sensitive to environment



Caspi, Avshalom, et al. "Influence of life stress on depression: moderation by a 
polymorphism in the 5-HTT gene." Science 301.5631 (2003): 386-389.

ORCHID (s)

DANDELION (l)
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Orchid children are more susceptible to impact of environmental stressors.Note two things – Dandelions are not resistant to depressive episodes.  All orchids do not have depressive episodes, IN SPITE OF the environmental stressors.Influential longitudinal study suggesting that SLCA4 is a “vulnerability gene” or “risk allele”Fox 2011:  “This classic GxE interaction led to a burgeoning of research that remains controversial (4–6,12). While some meta-analyses find that the GxE effects do not hold up across studies (12), others find that as long as a detailed and comprehensive analysis of stressful life events is documented, the 5-HTTLPR short variant does moderate the impact of life stress on psychopathology (6,7). Thus, when extensive details are  taken with regard to life events, such as relationship breakups, etc. in one-to-one interviews, GxE effects are strong, while they are often not detected when such specifics are not obtained (4).”Fig. 2. Results of regression analysis estimating the association between childhood maltreatment (between the ages of 3 and 11 years) andadult depression (ages 18 to 26), as a function of 5-HTT genotype. Among the 147 s/s homozygotes, 92 (63%), 39 (27%), and 16 (11%) study members were in the no maltreatment, probable maltreatment, and severe maltreatment groups, respectively. Among the 435 s/l heterozygotes, 286 (66%), 116 (27%), and 33 (8%) were in the no, probable, and severe maltreatment groups. Among the 265 l/l homozygotes, 172 (65%), 69 (26%), and 24 (9%) were in the no, probable, and severe maltreatment groups. The main effect of 5-HTTLPR was not significant (b  –0.14, SE  0.11, z  1.33, P  0.19), the main effect of childhood maltreatment was significant (b  0.30, SE  0.10, z  3.04, P  0.002), and the G  E interactionwas in the predicted direction (b  –0.33, SE  0.16, z  2.01, P  0.05). The interaction showed that childhood stress predicted adult depression only among individuals carrying an s allele (b  0.60, SE  0.26, z  2.31, P  0.02 among s/s homozygotes, and b  0.45, SE  0.16, z  2.83, P  0.01 among s/l heterozyotes) and not among l/l homozygotes (b  –0.01, SE  0.21, z  0.01, P  0.99).
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Presentation Notes
But of course this is overly simplistic – because genetics and inherent qualities speak to probabilities but not destinys allele is correlated with increased sensitivity to both positive and negative cuesMore susceptible to environmental influences, for better or for worse, suggesting that variation on this genotype may therefore determine who will benefit most (and least) from therapeutic interventions, adversity, and supportive environments.



Think about how the 
brain develops.



THOUGHTS/MIND

BRAIN/BODY

PROCESSING – HOW YOU EXPERIENCE 
WHAT HAPPENS AROUND YOU

TOP DOWN
Interpretation of Stimuli

BOTTOM UP
Sensory Input / Stimuli Driven

Presenter
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It’s not a nature versus nurture issue.  Some brains are more prone to anxiety, chemically and biologically, which affects how we learn to think.  Some people are more prone to thoughts that are distorted, either based on what is modeled or what they see, and this affects how their brains wire and develop.  They both affect each other.** Neurons that fire together, wire together!!Mind:  https://pixabay.com/en/balloon-thought-bubble-head-man-912804/Brain:  https://pixabay.com/en/brain-human-anatomy-body-155655/



Looking at how the brain 
processes triggers…
E.G. HOW THE BRAIN CAUSES SOMEONE TO FEEL “ANXIOUS”



Memory 
(Hippocampus)

Decision-making based 
on emotions and memory
(Medial Prefrontal Cortex)

Threat Processing
(Amygdala)

TRIGGER
(Emotional
Stimulus)

EMOTION
(Emotional
Response)

Context

Fear Regulation

Figure 39.1.  “Neurobiology of Fear and Anxiety” 
from Neurobiology of Mental Illness 3rd ed, 2009.

Euston, David R. et al. The Role of Medial Prefrontal Cortex 
in Memory and Decision Making.  2012.  Neuron 76:6.
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STIMULI = startled.Amygdala – is this threat or not?  Hippocampus = memory of context.  mPFC = learn associations between context, locations, events, and corresponding adaptive responses, particularly emotional responses. Thus, the ubiquitous involvement of mPFC in both memory and decision making may be due to the fact that almost all such tasks entail the ability to recall the best action or emotional response to specific events in a particular place and time.Amygdala – threat processingMedial prefrontal cortex – fear regulationHippocampus – information about context in which threatening challenge is occurring
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Maturity is based on pruning.  So there are a lot more neurons, and it is harder to go down a path.  Think of a forest – if a forest is dense, it is hard to go from one side to the other (or, perhaps more challenging, from a specific rock to a specific lake inside the forest).  However, if the forest is differentiated by a series of paths and you are carrying a well-developed map and a compass, or if you have gone down the paths so often that you have memorized them, it is easy to get from one point to another.



Memory 
(Hippocampus)

Decision-making based 
on emotions and memory
(Medial Prefrontal Cortex)

Threat Processing
(Amygdala)

TRIGGER
(Emotional
Stimulus)

EMOTION
(Emotional
Response)

Context

Fear Regulation

Figure 39.1.  “Neurobiology of Fear and Anxiety” 
from Neurobiology of Mental Illness 3rd ed, 2009.

Euston, David R. et al. The Role of Medial Prefrontal Cortex 
in Memory and Decision Making.  2012.  Neuron 76:6.

#3

#1

#2
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VERY SIMPLIFIED NEURODEVELOPMENT – KID BRAINS ARE NOT LITTLE ADULT BRAINS.  ALSO - Things that you use more are wired more strongly.Amygdala – threat processingMedial prefrontal cortex – fear regulationHippocampus – information about context in which threatening challenge is occurring



TAKE HOME:
Kid brains are not little 

adult brains!!!
THEY ARE WIRED DIFFERENTLY, AND WE CAN’T EXPECT A RESPONSE 
THAT THEY ARE NOT CAPABLE OF AND WITHOUT TEACHING 
THROUGH OUR MODELING.



Mirror Neurons

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Model what we want to see – fight our own mirror neurons!



Biological Factors:  Anatomical, structural and molecular factors 
and their effects on individual’s biological functioning.
Age
Gender
Ethnicity
Genetic profile
Epigenetic profile
Family history
Medical history
Acute illness
Chronic illness
Developmental stages
IQ / cognitive capacities

Learning disabilities
In utero exposures
Toxic exposures
Nutritional status
Sleep
Medications
Substance use
Traumatic brain injury
Seizure history
Psychiatric history
Psychopathology

Allergies
Metabolic status
Endocrine status
Puberty (+/- menstrual cycles)
Temperament
Biological effects of trauma on 
neural wiring
Arousal bias (including overly 
developed fight/flight/freeze 
response)
…etc.



Examples:
Taking Biological Factors Into Account
 Are expectations developmentally appropriate for age? 
 Developmentally, do they have any academic, social or emotional 
learning delays and/or disabilities?
 Could they be accessing information better if it were presented in a 
different way or through different means?
 Are they well fed, well rested, physically comfortable, and healthy?
 Are they getting a healthy diet, exercise, and regular sun exposure?
 Is the environment overstimulating?
 Are we modeling the response we want to see?



Psychological Factors
OUR INTERNAL EXPERIENCE – HOW WE SEE AND PERCEIVE THE 
WORLD, AND THE SKILLS WE HAVE TO COPE WITH OUR THOUGHTS 
AND FEELINGS.



Psychological Factors:  Effects of psychodynamic factors, 
motivation and personality on experience and reaction.

Coping skills
Defense structure
Adaptability
Personality structure
Cognitive/emotional 
development (e.g. Erikson, 
Piaget)

Cognitive biases
Racial identification
Cultural identification
Sexual preference
History of trauma
…etc.



Examples:
Taking Psychological Factors Into Account
 Does child tend to see glasses as half empty or half full?  How does 
s/he see her/himself?

What is the child’s understanding of what factors are getting in the 
way of meeting the expectation?

 Does the child have the skills to be able to both identify and cope 
with their feelings, and to be able to communicate their needs 
effectively?
 Is information being presented in a validating and nonjudgmental 
way (thereby enhancing a child’s ability to hear and process it)?



Social/Environmental
THE WORLD AND CULTURE SURROUNDING THE CHILD – AND 
PATHWAYS TO PROMOTING RESILIENCE



MACROSYSTEM
Political, economic, cultural, 

societal contexts

MESOSYSTEM
Family-School Relations

Neighborhood
Communities

MICROSYSTEM
Child – Family Relations
Child – School Relations

CHILD

Biological

Social/
Environmental

Psychological 

Modified from:  Betancourt, T. S., & Khan, K. T. (2008). The mental health of children affected by armed conflict: Protective processes and 
pathways to resilience. International Review of Psychiatry (Abingdon, England), 20(3), 317–328. http://doi.org/10.1080/09540260802090363
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Presentation Notes
SOCIAL CONTEXTA child is affected by – and resiliency is developed within – an environmental construct.Mesosystem consists of relationships within places where spends majority of time (foundational) – child-home (or child-dad/child-mom, or child-grandparent) and child-school.



Social Factors: Cultural,environmental and familial influences 
on expression and experience.

Family structure

Socioeconomic status

School/educational hx

School support plans (e.g. 
504, IEP)

Employment

Culture

Religious supports

Immigration status

Peers (supports and 
adversity)

Relationship/marital status

Hobbies/activities

Legal hx

DCF or other agency 
involvement

Custody/guardianship

Access to treatment

Living situation

Location

Community exposures

Access to risk factors (e.g. 
guns)

Pets

…etc.



Examples:
Taking Social Factors Into Account
 Is the child a valued and loved or appreciated member of the family 
and/or community and/or environment, and how is that 
communicated to the child?

 Does the child feel that people are working together, both inside 
and outside of the family, to support him/her or get needs met?  Is 
the child being placed in a position of “taking sides”?

 Does the child have an outlet for building on strengths and 
enjoyable activities?



How can you help 
promote resiliency?



Scale of Emotion Regulation
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Thoughts and impulses travel down the path of least resistance!!!



Scale of Emotion Regulation
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Threshold for accessing 
language center of brain



Adult interventions can be 
both protective factors and 
vulnerability factors!
AS A PARENT:  WHAT IS THE GOAL OF YOUR INTERVENTION?



Stress Curve (Yerkes-Dodson Law)

Hyperarousal: 
Fight or Flight

DESIRED 
BEHAVIOR = 
Ability to both 
appreciate what 
is going on 
around them, 
and follow 
through with 
desired 
behavior.

Stress /Hypoarousal:
Freeze (Shutting Down)



Hypoarousal:
Freeze (Shutting down)

Hyperarousal: 
Fight or Flight
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Higher Order Skills/Capacities

Lower Order Skills/Capacities



Hypoarousal:
Freeze (Shutting down)

Hyperarousal: 
Fight or Flight
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You have to be regulated “enough” 
to meet an expectation!

DESIRED 
BEHAVIOR = 
Ability to both 
appreciate what 
is going on 
around them, 
and follow 
through with 
desired 
behavior.



Hypoarousal:
Freeze (Shutting down)

Hyperarousal: 
Fight or Flight
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Even when the child can’t act 
calm, they may still be able to take 

in information!

Threshold for accessing 
cognitive skills

DESIRED 
BEHAVIOR = 
Ability to both 
appreciate what 
is going on 
around them, 
and follow 
through with 
desired 
behavior.



Thus – If your intervention is able to 
help regulate (i.e. calm them down)...

It also helps the child hear you (and 
listen & understand/process)…

And ultimately engage in desired 
behavior (such as communicating & 
problem-solving).



Overcoming Discomfort =
RESILIENCY

IT ’S OKAY TO BE UNCOMFORTABLE!  TO BE RESILIENT, YOU HAVE TO 
BE ABLE TO TOLERATE DISCOMFORT!



CHILD

ADULT

Actions

Actions

TRANSACTIONAL 
INTERACTION 

propels a 
behavior chain

ENVIRONMENT 
(static)

ENVIRONMENT 
(dynamic)

Why are they 
“choosing” to act 

this way?
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What we see (external antecedents) 



CHILD

ADULT

Thoughts Feelings

Actions

Actions

TRANSACTIONAL 
INTERACTION 

propels a 
behavior chain

ENVIRONMENT 
(static)

ENVIRONMENT 
(dynamic)
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Presentation Notes
Internal antecedents drive actions (behavior)



CHILD

ADULT

Thoughts

Thoughts

Feelings

Feelings

Actions

Actions

TRANSACTIONAL 
INTERACTION 

propels a 
behavior chain

ENVIRONMENT 
(static)

ENVIRONMENT 
(dynamic)

Why are they 
“choosing” to act 

this way?
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By the way – the principles of behavior are universal, and we are not immune.



CHILD

ADULT

Thoughts

Thoughts

Feelings

Feelings

Actions

Actions

TRANSACTIONAL 
INTERACTION 

propels a 
behavior chain

ENVIRONMENT 
(static)

ENVIRONMENT 
(dynamic)

Biology

Biology

Psychology

Psychology

Including 
developmental 

maturation!

Including 
learned and 

acquired skills!
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Our biological and our psychological frameworks drive both our internal antecedents (thoughts and feelings) and our actions (e.g. hyperstartle s/p trauma).  DON’T FORGET our biology also includes our DEVELOPMENTAL CAPACITY at that time!  Don’t forget that we can’t expect skills that haven’t yet been wired or fully wired!!



CHILD

ADULT

Thoughts

Thoughts

Feelings

Feelings

Actions

Actions

TRANSACTIONAL 
INTERACTION 

propels a 
behavior chain

ENVIRONMENT 
(static)

ENVIRONMENT 
(dynamic)

Biology

Biology

Psychology

Psychology
How emotionally 

regulated they are

How emotionally 
regulated we are
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Vulnerability factors can increase our propensity to unmask our biological vulnerabilities (e.g. headaches, tics, hyperstartle response, regulatory behaviors).And transactional interaction, over time, will feed back to affect our baseline resiliency.So all of these areas are potential POINTS OF INTERVENTION which affect TRANSACTIONAL INTERACTION which can ultimately affect BASELINE RESILIENCY!



CHILD

ADULT
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Actions
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(static)
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Vulnerability factors can increase our propensity to unmask our biological vulnerabilities (e.g. headaches, tics, hyperstartle response, regulatory behaviors).And transactional interaction, over time, will feed back to affect our baseline resiliency.So all of these areas are potential POINTS OF INTERVENTION which affect TRANSACTIONAL INTERACTION which can ultimately affect BASELINE RESILIENCY!



Resilience = 
Transactional (evolving), rather 
than inherent (the way it is).
BASELINE STATE AFFECTED BY BOTH STATIC AND DYNAMIC FACTORS!



TAKE HOME –
Children tend to learn best by: 
(1) what they see modeled, and 
(2) what they experience.

TO CHANGE A CHILD’S RESPONSE, WE MUST FIRST CHANGE 
OURSELVES.



Changing our Responses



Adult-only behavior chains can help 
us become aware of what drives our 
interventions and change our 
behavior if needed.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We feel the way we feel.  But we have to challenge our maladaptive thoughts.Every child is here for a reason.  We need to remember that, and help kids change their own behavior.



Example of Adult-Perceived Behavior Chain

Child slams 
door.

(startled) (“That is not 
how MY CHILD 

behaves.”)

(Loud voice, point 
at child) “That is 
NOT how you act 

in my house.”

(Loud) “What?! I didn’t 
do anything!  What’s 

your problem?” 

Child rolls 
eyes.

(Exasperated) (“I’m so tired 
of this 

disrespect.”)

Child Behavior Adult Feeling Adult Thought Adult Behavior

Child Behavior Child Behavior Adult Feeling Adult Thought

…Continue full behavior 
chain until (at least) 

return to routine



CAREFUL…
DON’T MISS THE ANXIETY!!!  

CHECK IN ON THE EMOTION AND VALIDATE 
BEFORE YOU INTERVENE.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://pixabay.com/en/industrial-safety-signal-symbol-1492046/



Example of Adult-Perceived Behavior Chain

(Tearful) “I 
can’t do this!”

(anxious at 
seeing child in 

distress)

(“I wish he 
wasn’t so anxious 

all the time.”)

(Goes down, rubs 
back)  “Sweetie, 
what’s wrong?  
How can I help 

you?”

(Looks at mom with 
tears in eyes)  “I’m so 

stupid.  I can’t do this.”

(Begins to cry) (heartbroken) (“Maybe I 
should just do 

it for him.”)

Child Behavior Adult Feeling Adult Thought Adult Behavior

Child Behavior Child Behavior Adult Feeling Adult Thought

…Continue full behavior 
chain until (at least) 

return to routine



CAREFUL…
DON’T REINFORCE THE ANXIETY!!!  

YOU WANT TO STRENGTHEN RESILIENCY.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://pixabay.com/en/industrial-safety-signal-symbol-1492046/



BEHAVIOR CHAIN



Behavior Chain Blue Box Key
FULL BEHAVIOR CHAIN
 Environmental Factor (static or 
dynamic)
 Child Thought
 Child Feeling
 Child Behavior
 Adult Thought
 Adult Feeling
 Adult Behavior

ADULT-ONLY BEHAVIOR CHAIN
 Environmental Factor (static or 
dynamic)
 Child Behavior
 Adult Thought
 Adult Feeling
 Adult Behavior

Note:  Boxes can repeat, and they are in no prescribed order.  
Ex:  Child behavior – Adult thought – Adult thought – Adult 
behavior – Adult feeling – Dynamic environmental factor – etc.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Any order – can have more than 



Intervention Strategies:  
Adult Delivery



Paraverbals/Nonverbals in Adult Delivery
 Kids who are anxious are unconsciously more attentive to 
nonverbal cues and will respond accordingly.
 If you are dysregulated or anxious, they will pick up on it.  
 Monitor yourself.

 Kids with negative attention biases (e.g. anxiety) or 
significant social skills delays (e.g. autism) often make 
assumptions based on benign stimuli which can be 
interpreted as negative (e.g. tapping = impatient). 



Tips with Paraverbal/Nonverbal Skills
 Think about the skills you are modeling – PARTICULARLY when 
dysregulated!

 Take a minute – breathe, smile, take a moment to find empathy.

 Relax your arms and body.  
 Come down to their level.  

 Approach slowly so as to be nonthreatening.  

 Talk slowly and calmly with few words to enhance processing. 
 Lengthen pauses.  Give time to process words and to respond. 



Trust-Building with Your Children
 Acknowledge communicative attempts (even when maladaptive!).
 Always validate before you intervene! 
Acknowledge child’s emotional state – a form of validation.
 Celebrate successes!  (Even small successes!)
 Connect with each child individually.
 Support child’s strengths & interests.
 Be dependable and reliable.
 Provide choices and strengthen child’s autonomy.

Prizant 2016.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Be clear	Provide transactional supports to lessen stress of envtProvide transactional supps to enhance communicationBuild self-determinationProvide choices	Enhance times for positive connections with peersReduce environmental stimulation	Increase structure and support in nonstructured time	Build in naturalistic breaks and movement		Reduce uncertainty/prep with routine changes	Honor refusals and/or protests when appropriate	Make transitions predictable (transitional objects, movement, music, sensory input)Prompt where transitioning prior to end of last activity



General Guidance for Adult Interventions
 Teach core skills – both proactively and in the moment.
Model the skills you want to see – particularly when dysregulated.
 Strengthen relationships – connect with and strengthen child interests, 
model empathy, validate, support communication attempts, re-frame, and 
problem-solve together.
 Always be mindful of our words and actions at all times, because they 
become the child’s inner voice and habits.
 Don’t reinforce a child’s negative scripts – believe in them, even when 
they are having difficulties believing in themselves.
 It’s okay for a child to be uncomfortable!  Help them overcome it.
 Enjoy the child at all times – even (especially!) on the hard days.



Resiliency Mindset
RESILIENT CHILDREN ARE HOPEFUL AND HAVE A HIGH 
SENSE OF SELF-WORTH THAT THEY ARE ABLE TO TRANSLATE 
INTO EFFECTIVE ACTION.

Brooks R, Goldstein S.  2002. Raising Resilient Children: Fostering 
Strength, Hope, and Optimism in Your Child. McGraw-Hill.



Resiliency Factors
 Feel special and appreciated.

 Have learned to set realistic goals and 
expectations for themselves.

 Developed ability to solve problems and 
make decisions; more likely to view 
mistakes and obstacles as challenges to 
confront, instead of stressors to avoid.

 Learned productive coping strategies
(growth-fostering, not self-defeating).

 Aware of weaknesses/vulnerabilities
AND strengths/talents.

 Self-concept - strength and competence.

 Developed effective interpersonal skills
with adults AND peers.

 Able to seek out mutual regulation 
(support/nurturance) effectively from 
appropriate adults when needed.

 Recognize which life factors are within 
their control (“sphere of influence”) and 
are able to focus their energy and 
attention on these.

Brooks R, Goldstein S.  2002. Raising Resilient Children: Fostering 
Strength, Hope, and Optimism in Your Child. McGraw-Hill.



Summary of Skills Influencing Resiliency
1. Self-concept: Self-confidence

2. Self-concept: Self-worth

3. Self-concept: Feels recognized and 
valued by adults and peers.

4. Self-concept:  Recognizes and 
accepts sphere of influence

5. Executive functioning:  Recognizes 
own strengths and weaknesses 
(including emotional state).

6. Executive functioning: Able to 
accommodate for relative 
vulnerabilities and problem-solve 
effectively.

7. Emotion regulation – Self 

8. Emotion regulation – Mutual

9. Social communication – Receptive 
(including social pragmatics)

10. Social communication – Expressive 



How to Optimize 
Resiliency Factors?
SKILLS DEFICITS AND/OR DELAYS AFFECT BASELINE RESILIENCY – SO 
ADULTS MUST MAINTAIN EMPATHY AND TEACH/MODEL SKILLS.



Self-Concept
 Recognize and emphasize a child’s strengths and skills, especially 
baseline capacities that help them accommodate for their 
vulnerabilities (persistence, optimism, trying multiple strategies, etc).

 Build relationships and conversations with every child (deposits).

 Facilitate social skills acquisition with both peers and adults.
 Develop a family culture of inclusion, recognizing how every person 
contributes to the family and normalizing supports.

 Celebrate the little victories!



Executive Functioning
 Provide executive functioning supports (e.g. visual schedules, clock, 
written steps of expectations, cell phone alarms, reminders, etc). 

Model child-led problem solving, and honor child-driven solutions.

Model use of monitoring of emotional state.
Model mistakes and neutral or positive corrections/self-
accommodations.

 Provide transactional supports (visual schedules, verbalization of 
thought process when brainstorming solutions, etc).



Emotion regulation
 Normalize emotion regulation strategies (coping skills) by modeling and 
enhancing access.

 Build breaks, calming activities, and time for family connection into the 
day – DON’T OVERSCHEDULE.

 Give your child a way to communicate how they are feeling to respect 
without pushing too hard for more information – a communication tool.

 Always keep in mind – what is the goal of the adult intervention?  To help 
them succeed, you must first regulate.  And the child must be taught the 
skills to identify and compensate for their anxiety!



Social communication
 Recognize communication attempts, validate them, and honor self-
advocacy when possible.

 Both model and reinforce the skills you want to see (both verbal 
and nonverbal).

 Facilitate communication, particularly when you are aware that the 
child is struggling to stay regulated.
Maintain neutrality around the information that is communicated!



Systemic Principles in 
Enhancing Resiliency



Schools and Resilience
 Among 1st generation immigrants, youth engagement was 
highest with: 
 Relationship with an adult at school, 
 Respectful treatment by teachers, 
 Friend to help with homework, 
 Teachers who cared about the child’s success, 
 School being perceived as a place where children felt they 

belonged and where they experienced no conflict with others.

Suárez-Orozco, C., Rhodes, J., & Milburn, M. (2009). Unraveling the immigrant paradox: Academic 
engagement and disengagement among recently arrived immigrant youth. Youth & Society, 41, 151–185.



Family and Schools: Guiding Principles
#1 – Parents and Teachers are Partners
#2 – Maintain Regular Contact Throughout the School Year
#3 – Practice Empathy, Empathy, Empathy
#4 – Parent-Teacher Collaboration Should be Guided by the 
Goal of Developing a Resilient Mindset in Our Children
#5 – Parents and Teachers Must be Proactive

Brooks R, Goldstein S.  2002. Raising Resilient Children: Fostering 
Strength, Hope, and Optimism in Your Child. McGraw-Hill.



A Few Take-Home Points
 It’s okay, and in fact necessary, to be uncomfortable 
and to confront adversity, with modeled confident 
expectations!
 Help a child develop an internal locus of control.
 Strengthen self worth and islands of competence.





Questions?  Comments?
KERRY.WILKINS.MD@GMAIL.COM
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